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Who we are
The retail industry is vital to Michigan’s
economy and quality of life. It provides
more than 870,000 jobs to Michigan
workers and is responsible for 20%
of Michigan’s total economic activity.

Michigan Retailers Association speaks for retailing
in Michigan, working with businesses to help them
succeed and working with state government to provide a climate for success.

Michigan Retailers is the nation’s largest state retail association. We serve as a valuable and trusted
business resource for more than 5,000 member
businesses and their 15,000 stores and websites
across the state. Through an expanding national
network of credit card processing referral partners,
Michigan Retailers serves businesses of all types in
all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
Membership services range from legislative advocacy and cutting-edge credit card processing to
business insurances, discount programs and college scholarships. Michigan Retailers also established and operates the popular Buy Nearby campaign, which encourages all Michigan consumers to
shop at retail businesses in the state to strengthen
local communities and Michigan’s economy.
MRA’s affiliated corporate entities are: Michigan
Retailers Services, Inc.; Retailers Insurance Company; Michigan Retailers Foundation; Michigan Retailers Association Political Action Committee, and
the endorsed Michigan Grocers Fund.

MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION

ON THE COVER

Retailers embraced every
challenge that comes with
operating in a pandemic.
COVID-19 may have slowed
down business, it did not
damper the resilient spirit of
Michigan retailers.

Looking Ahead
Let’s be honest. We are thrilled to put
distance between us and 2020. With each
passing day, we hope that the hardships
and challenges the pandemic posed for
our members stay clearly in the rear-view
mirror. 2021 holds great promise as the
COVID-19 vaccine gets administered,
and businesses start to hum back to life,
safely welcoming customers again in
increased numbers as we work towards
re-establishing full capacity. We look
forward to the days where phrases like,
“social distancing” and “keep six feet apart”
become a thing of the past. Throughout
2020, Michigan Retailers Association and
Retailers Insurance focused relentlessly on
helping members stay operational during
unprecedented times. This drive continues
in 2021 as we help members get back on
track throughout our great state by providing critical business services and support.
We all agree, our normal today is vastly
different from the normal of pre-pandemic
times, yet regardless of what once was,
collectively, we all embrace the notion of a
bright future ahead.
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Leadership Message
Bo Brines (left) helps a customer at his store, Little Forks Outfitters in Midland. Brines was elected chair of the MRA Board of Directors in 2020.
Photo by Meegan Holland

In 1940, twenty-one retailers established Michigan Retailers
Association. During the past year, one might have wondered
whether those individuals considered how a future worldwide
event might impact our industry like never before. Would the
Association be ready, willing and able to fulfill its purpose
amongst so much uncertainty and turmoil? Of course they
had prior history to draw from, including the 1918 Spanish Flu,
the start of WWII, and the depression, but did they fathom a
global pandemic resembling the scale and nature of COVID?

most. Retailers needed rapid analysis of government regulation and guidance on how to operate under newly developed
restrictions. The MRA team quickly created a new section
on our website to track and summarize all new government
mandates. We produced a COVID compliance guide identifying best-practices and tips for retail operation. We fielded
countless member questions through our Ask us First service
and sent 159 email updates to our members. We delayed
member invoices so our members could focus on operating
their business rather than on paying their dues.

Perhaps a global calamity is exactly what they imagined, because it’s been 80 years since this organization was established,
and the reasons for its existence are more important than ever.
Look no further than our very own Articles of Incorporation,
which set forth the purpose of the company, “[t]o act as a research agency and clearing-house for information of concern
to the consuming public and retail merchants, and to investigate
and report on methods and practices, and to do all things generally for the promotion and improvement of retail business…”
The Association’s mission to assist our members and help the
retail industry was never more important than in 2020.

This annual report highlights our successes from the past year.
Throughout the report you’ll read about how the Association’s
strong foundation helped it thrive during uncertain times. We
maintained full employment during the entire pandemic, we
did not reduce any employee hours nor did we direct any furloughs. Whether remote or in-person, the MRA team assisted
our members each and every day.

Even with retail doors closed for 60 days in the spring, volume for our merchant-processing portfolio exceeded $1.325
billion. We deployed contactless credit card terminals to our
Seemingly overnight the retail industry was closed by govern- merchants and online payment technology so they could keep
ment order. While grocery, hardware and other essential retail their businesses running safely. Our membership renewal
remained open, operating during a pandemic was no treat. rates exceeded 90% and MRA elected Bo Brines of Little
Retailers had to develop new safety protocols, implement Forks Outfitters in Midland as the Chair of its board.
social distancing, enforce mask mandates, and limit store
capacity with little time to do so. Retail adapted quickly and For Retailers Insurance Company, although premiums trended down in 2020 due to reduced payrolls, the company
proved that shopping was a safe activity.
increased its total policy count and grew its surplus 5% to
The pandemic provided an opportunity for Michigan Retailers $12.25 million. Jean Sarasin, former Executive Vice President
Association to lead at a time when its members needed it the and Chief Operating Officer of Michigan Retailers Association
MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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2020 Milestones
• Launched a number of new COVID-19 resources to help members navigate operations
and government mandates throughout the pandemic
• MRA elected Bo Brines of Little Forks Outfitters in Midland as the Chair of its board
• MRA membership renewal rates exceeded 90% for the year
• Jean Sarasin, former Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of
Michigan Retailers Association and Retailers Insurance Company, was elected Chair,
becoming the first woman to serve in that role

members. We continued to offer college scholarships through
the MRA Foundation. We added two new legacy scholarships
and awarded 24 scholarships between $1,000 - $1,500.

and Retailers Insurance Company, was elected Chair, the first
woman to serve in that role. We also worked with our policyholders to ease the impact of the pandemic, by extending
payment due dates, holding non-pay cancellations, and establishing payment plans.

Our incorporators had a vision when they established Michigan Retailers Association more than 80 years ago. We’ll
never know whether they predicted a global pandemic, but
they certainly had the foresight to establish an organization
designed to serve the industry during the most challenging
times.

With social distancing in place, we had to get creative for our
Buy Nearby Program. In order to do our part to keep shopping
safe we distributed over 2,000 bottles of hand sanitizer to our
Bo Brines
Chair, MRA Board of Directors
Owner and President,
Little Forks Outfitters
Midland

Jean Sarasin
Chair, Retailers Insurance Company
Board of Directors
Retired Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer,
Michigan Retailers Association and
Retailers Insurance Company

William J. Hallan
President and Chief Executive Officer
Michigan Retailers Association/
Retailers Insurance Company
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Membership Update

My Secret Stash in Traverse City made full use of its sidewalk to maximize sales to customers who may be nervous to head inside during the pandemic.
Photo by My Secret Stash owner Karen Hilt

It’s hard to encapsulate all of the ways to describe 2020. As
an organization, we focused on something we always pride
ourselves on – being present and accessible to our members. Michigan Retailers Association exists because you exist.
And in 2020, it was all about helping you manage the unpredictability, disruption, and stress that came with operating a
business during a pandemic.

webinars with Q&A sessions. We promoted much-needed
funding resources and critical links to Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) loans to help businesses stay afloat during
this difficult time.

Lastly, we worked relentlessly to keep you updated as we
persistently represented and defended the interests of our
members at the state Capitol and at the federal level to
We concentrated on minimizing confusion and helping you to minimize damaging legislation that would impact Michigan
provide the best service to your customers in a safe and ef- retailers for years to come.
fective manner. We suspended collections and cancellations
for non-payment to allow members to maintain their access to Merchant Processing & Membership Services
information. We launched our new email “hotline,” Ask Us First, Recognizing the impact that repeat state-wide closures
having our staff of experts field your questions, proving to be would have on our members’ businesses, we managed credit
a valuable resource. We added a new private forum on Face- card processing chargebacks and focused on keeping rates
book called Michigan Retailers Strategizing Together. Most steady for the year.
notable, we sent more than 150 member emails throughout
the year to keep you updated on the influx of COVID-19 related Gross sales totaled $1,342,495,396 for fiscal year 2019executive orders and department orders and emergency rules 2020, representing a 6.33% decrease from the previous year,
as they happened.
this includes sales volume processed and premiums billed.
Merchant Processing Volume came in at $1,325,108,620 for
We, like many of you, embraced operating in a virtual en- the year. As expected, the COVID shutdowns that occurred
vironment and funneled many ideas to help you operate in between March and May 2020, significantly impacted transnew ways. We provided guidance on adding e-commerce action volume.
functions to your existing business model and created materials designed to reinforce the message of safety within In spite of the pandemic, MRA processed more than $1 billion
your retail environments. This included producing free dollars in credit card volume, continuing its volume streak of proCOVID-19 posters, a compliance guide, and hosting free cessing over $1 billion dollars each year since June 30, 2014.

MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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By the numb3rs
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During the shutdown, Michigan Retailers Association
stepped up its educational component to help members
navigate the confusing state and federal assistance
programs, Governor’s orders and general uncertainty.
Here’s what we did:

24

Webinars produced
on reopening retail and dealing
with difficult customers.

inquiries
+
200 answered.
Ask Us First

253

437

Times appeared

in online, radio or TV reports.

Retailers and advocates

joined the new “Michigan Retailers Strategizing
Together” Facebook group.

1,925

Retailers provided

Thank you
for wearing a
face mask.

Consider it your
good deed for the day.

with downloadable free signs.

159

159

Emails and updates
sent to members.
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2020 Major Achievements
Amy Drumm, MRA’s Vice President of Governmental Affairs, testifies on behalf of Michigan’s Retailers.

MRA saw a major shift in our advocacy focus from working
mostly with the legislature on legislation to working with the
administration as executive orders came out fast and furious in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Much of the
year was extremely frustrating for retailers, retail workers,
consumers and MRA as we all tried our best to keep up with
the ever-changing requirements issued with little notice via
executive order, epidemic order and emergency rule. MRA’s

time focused largely on monitoring COVID-related orders,
rules and legislation. However, we also managed to win approval of our e-prescribing legislation which was signed into
law on July 8 after being delayed when the legislature shut
down early in March. The tail end of the year was spent codifying operational flexibilities previously handled via executive
order and ensuring retailers were protected from COVID
unemployment claims and COVID lawsuits if they followed

COVID-19 Timeline
10

COVID-19
State of
Emergency
declared

16

Price
gouging
executive
order takes
effect

24

25

Curbside
transactions
and
“retail-to-go”
allowed, sales
restrictions
removed

Bottle deposit
takeback
deemed
“nonessential”
and suspended

MAR

APR

11

24

State urges
Stay home order starts,
residents to maintain
most retail doors shut,
a 2-week supply
local health departments,
of food, medications
starting with Oakland
and other essentials,
County, begin issuing
panic shopping
employee health screenbegins
ing requirements
6
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MAY

9

State restricts
sales and
advertising of
“nonessential
products”

27

Mandatory
face covering
requirement
takes effect

2020 Milestones
• Reopening and then keeping retail doors open
• Liability protection from COVID claims
• Flexibility to operate during COVID
• Reduce prescription fraud and errors

federal, state and local requirements.

and requirements.

While the way we lobbied changed from face-to-face to
mostly Zoom or phone conversations, MRA became more
intentional in our reach outs. We were more engaged than
ever in 2020 as we fought to share the narrative that retail was safe in order to get retail doors back open while
protecting members from overly burdensome regulations

In October, Crain’s Detroit Business named MRA’s Amy
Drumm as one of the 50 Names to Know in Lobbying for her
daily work on behalf of retailers at the Capitol. This recognition
shows the value MRA provides to members and the important and trusted role the association plays in Lansing on retail
policy issues.
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Bottle
15
deposit
Bottle
takeback deposit
Phase 2 takeback
begins
at all
(all reverse retailers
vending reinstated
machines)

22

Retailers in
Northern
Michigan
allowed to
reopen to the
public

5

Retail open to
25% capacity

JUN

26

Retail open
“by appointment”
throughout
Michigan

JUL

15

Bottle deposit
takeback restarts at
certain stores with
reverse vending
machines
located at the front
of the store or in
separate rooms

OCT

NOV

2

13

9
Michigan
Retail
open
Supreme
to
50%
Court
invalidates capacity
under
executive
MDHHS
orders
epidemic
order

Businesses
required to
strictly enforce
face covering
requirements
7

7

18

Retail capacity
restricted to
30% capacity
under MDHHS
epidemic order
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Buy Nearby

A scene from a Buy Nearby TV public service announcement (PSA) that aired in December 2020 promoting the importance of shopping Michigan retail
businesses. Photo by Cold Box films

Buy Nearby Guy took a break
As the COVID-19 pandemic hit, Buy Nearby Guy halted all
requests for event visits. He had a very relaxing summer off
and is looking forward to getting back on the road in 2021. If
you’d like to invite him to your downtown event, complete the
request form (buynearbymi.com/mascot-request).

Buy Nearby Weekend. Many businesses gave the packets
to their most loyal shoppers or held a promotion during Buy
Nearby Weekend to hand them out.
Distribution of free materials
Retailers began to gear up for Buy Nearby Weekend in August, and our team kept busy packing and shipping free materials to their stores. In
total, 185 packets were
mailed or hand-delivered
to Michigan businesses.
Packets included Buy
Nearby posters, coloring
books, fact sheets, Buy
Nearby shopping bags,
and bag stuffers.

Added new items for MRA members
Hand sanitizer, masks, and other necessary cleaning materials became hard to find for store owners as their doors were
allowed to re-open for retail-to-go and retail-by-appointment
in May. To combat the need, MRA commissioned Lansingbased distillery, MichiGrain, to aid MRA members with bottles
of hand sanitizer. MichiGrain was one of many Michiganbased distilleries that changed their business strategy as
the need for sanitizer grew. MRA members that ordered Buy
Nearby packages also received a hand sanitizer as a bonus.
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Buy Nearby Weekend
To spread some joy before We celebrated our annual
Buy Nearby Weekend, shopping weekend on the
MRA purchased 5,000 first weekend in October
packets of sunflower in 2020 (Oct. 2-4) and
seeds to give to MRA hosted our photo conmembers that ord- test encouraging shoppers to take a selfie while
ered materials for
shopping and enter to win
$500. Seventy individuEarthly Goods
als entered their selfies
supplied MRA
with the custom
into the contest and one
packets of
winner was chosen by a
sunflower
random draw.
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Terri Joe Linacre’s downtown
trip to the Sault Ste. Marie won
her a $500 gift card during
Buy Nearby Weekend.

2020 Milestones
• Commissioned a local distillery to supply our members with over 2,000 bottles
of hand sanitizer
• Ordered packets of sunflower seeds for members to hand out as a thank-you
for shopping local
• Buy Nearby Guy got his own cardboard cut-out
• Ran our first commercial spot during the holidays for the Shop 3 Challenge

Shop 3 Challenge
In late November, MRA and Buy Nearby announced the Shop
3 Challenge, a promotion encouraging consumers to visit at
least three local stores and make purchases during the holiday shopping season. Cold Box Films was hired to create a
set of videos to use on social media, including a commercial
ad. The commercial reached 549,000 households across
Michigan.

Buy Nearby Guy made an appearance during Buy Nearby
Weekend, in cut-out form. Downtown Lansing Inc., placed
cardboard cut-outs of Buy Nearby Guy in downtown Lansing,
REO Town and Old Town to help promote the weekend to
shoppers. Passers-by were encouraged to take a selfie with
the cut-out to win a gift package from Downtown Lansing Inc.

Sponsors
All materials, presentations and Buy Nearby Guy appearances are free to communities, thanks to our generous sponsors.
DTE Energy has consistently stepped up as the main sponsor for the campaign, and practices what it preaches.
Retailers Insurance Company returned as the secondary
sponsor, and we are grateful for its donation, as we are to all
the members and individuals who contribute to and support
our shop-local message.
Downtown Lansing Inc. placed Buy Nearby Guy cut-outs in store
windows during Buy Nearby Weekend 2020.
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Retailers Insurance
This image appears on the homepage of the newly revamped Retailers Insurance Co. website (retailersinsurance.com).

Retailers Insurance Company (RIC) and many of its policyholders were impacted by the pandemic-related shutdowns
across Michigan. RIC worked hard to help those impacted
businesses in many ways including extending payment due
dates, holding non-payment cancellations, setting up payment plans for audits owed and more. In addition, lower rates
leading into 2020 helped RIC navigate a difficult year. While
written premium dropped for the year, RIC saw increases in
investments and surplus for the fifth straight year. RIC also
increased its policy count in 2020.
Total new premium for the year reached $1.8 million while
direct premium fell 11.7 percent to $9 million. Workers’

compensation premium, at $8.8 million, remained the lion’s
share of RIC’s portfolio.
Surplus grew to $12.2 million, an increase of 4.7 percent. Net
admitted assets rose 4.7 percent to $26.4 million.
Rating
Demotech, Inc.’s Financial Stability Ratings® (FSRs) are a
leading indicator of the financial stability of property and casualty insurers and title underwriters. The national actuarial
financial analysis and consulting firm evaluated RIC’s finances
and for the third straight year awarded RIC an “A Prime, Unsurpassed” rating. RIC has been awarded “A” or better ratings
every year since our founding in 2006.
Retailers Insurance Company (RIC) reached
this level due to its “unsurpassed financial stability related to maintaining positive surplus as
regards policyholders, liquidity of invested assets, an acceptable level of financial leverage,
reasonable loss and loss adjustment expense
reserves and realistic pricing,” according to
Demotech, Inc.
Software / technology
Throughout 2020, RIC continued to make
improvements to AgentQB, the online quoting system independent agents use to submit
workers’ compensation business. One of the
biggest changes was upgrading the system

You can now file Workers’ Comp claims on the revamped RetailersInsurance.com.

MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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2020 Milestones

• Upgraded AgentQB, our online automation tool, to be compatible with mobile devices
• Implemented a new deviated experience MOD program
• Expanded the affiliated group discount program
• Maintained the “A’-Unsurpassed” financial rating from Demotech
• Sponsored another successful sales incentive trip for top-producing agents

to allow viewing compatibility on mobile and tablet devices.
In addition to these improvements, RIC also completed a
project to more fully automate some of its mandated state
reporting. All of the improvements have helped increase efficiencies for RIC employees and independent agents.
In another move to remain competitive, RIC implemented a
deviated experience MOD program and expanded on the
existing affiliated group discount program. Both programs
provide policyholders the opportunity to lower their workers’
compensation premiums. The company’s small-group dental insurance program, which is administered by Delta Dental,
was able to reduce most of its rates going into 2020.
The Company’s fifth incentive trip for top-producing agents
took place in early 2020 and proved an effective way to increase business. Another trip has already been announced
and is proving to be just as successful.

Regardless of the severity of a general
economic downturn or deterioration in
the insurance cycle, at least ninety-nine
percent of all the insurers countrywide
receiving a Financial Stability Rating® of
A’ (A Prime) are expected to have positive
surplus as regards policyholders as of
eighteen months from the initial date of
rating assignment.

$12.2
Million

RIC surplus,
a 4.7 percent increase

Regardless of the severity of a general
economic downturn or deterioration in
the insurance cycle, insurers earning a
Financial Stability Rating® of A’ (A Prime)
possess Unsurpassed financial stability
related to maintaining surplus as regards
policyholders at an acceptable level.

$26.4
Million

RIC net assets
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Get skills
Get hired.

Member Giving
The Michigan Retailers Foundation has awarded scholarships totaling $577,750.

The Michigan Retailers Association scholarship program, Al Kessel Memorial Scholarship (2)
funded by the Michigan Retailers Foundation, has awarded
Willis W. and Mary Jane Marshall Memorial
575 single-year college and professional training scholarLegacy Scholarship (established by Dan Marshall)
ships totaling $577,750 since 1999.
Linda Mayleben Legacy Scholarship
In 2020, the deadline to apply was extended from April 1 (established by John Mayleben)
to May 15 to allow remote learners and workers to get their
applications completed as the pandemic began. A total of Orin and Tina Mazzoni & Family Legacy Scholarship
168 applications were submitted for consideration by Inter- (established by Orin Mazzoni Jr.)
national Scholarship and Tuition Services, Inc., a third-party Helen McCurry Legacy Scholarship
organization that selects the winners.
(established by Joseph McCurry)
The Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization whose
revenues come from member contributions and investment
earnings, awards $1,500 to students attending four-year
universities. Students attending community colleges and
professional institutions are awarded $1,000.

Judy and Rodney Phillips Legacy Scholarship
(established by Rod Phillips)

MRA members can establish a living legacy through contributions to the program. Contributors who donate at least
$30,000 over their lifetime can have a permanent scholarship
established in their name or in honor of a parent, company or
other designee. The scholarship application is open from January 1 to April 1. In 2021, 26 scholarships will be awarded.

Jean L. Sarasin Legacy Scholarship

Brines Family Legacy Scholarship
(established by Bo Brines)

D. Larry Sherman Legacy Scholarship

W. Bruce and Joyce M. Rogers Legacy Scholarship
(established by W. Bruce Rogers, new for 2021)
Nathan Rosenfeld Legacy Scholarship

Kenneth A. and Margaret Schwark Legacy Scholarship (2)
(established by sons James, Michael and Tom Schwark)
Fred and Lillian Sherman Legacy Scholarship
(established by D. Larry Sherman)

Paul M. Felice Memorial Scholarship (2)

Raymond A. and Mildred C. Sobelton
Platinum Legacy Scholarship
(established by Peter Sobelton and family,
Barbara and Douglas Stranahan)

Bill Golden Legacy Scholarship (new for 2021)
William J. Hallan President and CEO Legacy Scholarship
(established by D. Larry Sherman)
MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION

Mark Schrag Legacy Scholarship
(established by Mark Schrag and friends)
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2020 Milestones
• Deadline to apply of April 1 was extended to May 15 as pandemic hit
• Awarded 575th scholarship since program started in 1999
• Added two new legacy scholarships: the W. Bruce and Joyce M. Rogers Legacy Scholarship,
established by long-time retail advocate W. Bruce Rogers, and the Bill Golden Legacy
Scholarship, established by Bill Golden, co-president of Golden Shoes in Traverse City

Barb Stein Legacy Scholarship

Thomas Ungrodt Legacy Scholarship

Joseph Swanson Platinum Legacy Scholarship

Walsh Family Legacy Scholarship
(established by Jim & Kathy Walsh)

Target Corporation Platinum Legacy Scholarship
Michigan Retailers Foundation
Contributors FY 2019-20
Albert Ellenberger Lumber Co.
Alma Heritage Dentistry
Anthony G. Michael
Chad Ayers
Baldwin Lumber Co.
Ben Franklin Mooney’s Store
Big Top Market
Bo Brines
Compass Communications
Conklin Benham PC

Don Wilson Insurance Agency
Dr. Louis E. Boggs Optometrist
Farmington Shoe Repair
Andrew Gemmen
Glen Lake Marine LLC
Bill Golden
Golden Bershad & Fried
Meredith Gremel
James Hallan
William Hallan
Ken Hayward
Healy True Value Hardware

Hi-Lite Super Market
Holland Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau
Jan’s Bar
Jerry L. Clone DMD
Kaden Inc.
Kean’s Store Co. LLC
Becky Beauchine Kulka
John Leppink
Little Forks Outfitters
M Mazzoni Jewelers LLC
Maloney Carpet Co.

Maple Street Mall
Dan Marshall
Orin Mazzoni
Joe McCurry
Cheryl Medler
Meldrum Ret/A Bulk Foods
Michigan Insurance Group
Mieras Family Shoes
Bryan Neiman
NHC Financial Inc.
Orin Jewelers
Packaging Corp. of America

Rod Phillips
Pilgrim Investment Co.
Retailers Insurance Co.
Rochester Elevator Inc.
Bruce Rogers
Jean Sarasin
Peter Sobelton
Barb Stein
Joe Swansom
Thomas Ungrodt
Jim Walsh

Buy Nearby
Contributors FY 2019-20
Albert Ellenberger Lumber Co.
Anthony G. Michael
B & C Hardware Inc.
Baldwin Lumber Co.
Ben Franklin Mooney’s Store
Conklin Benham PC
Connors Inc.

Don Wilson Insurance
Agency
Dr. Louis E. Boggs
Optometrist
Farmington Shoe Repair
Found
Golden Shoes Inc.
Great Northern Trading Co.
Hogan’s Jewelers

Holland Area Convention
& Visitors Bureau
JB Latoski Enterprises Inc.
Kaden Inc.
Lawrence Jewelers
Little Forks Outfitters Inc.
M Mazzoni Jewelers LLC
Maloney Carpet Co.
Maple Street Mall

Meldrum Ret/A Bulk Foods
Michigan Insurance Group
Mieras Family Shoes
Nino Savaggio International
Marketplace
Orin Jewelers
Pilgrim Investment Co.
Prenger & Co.
Rochester Elevator Inc.

Service Floor Covering
Sideways
South Lyon Cycle
& Sports Inc.
Tender
V & A Bootery Inc.
Winglemire Furniture Inc.
Woolybuggers

Michigan Retailers Association
Political Action Committee
Contributors FY 2019-20
Chad Ayers
Don Baron
Becky Beauchine Kulka
Joe Benchley
Erik Briggs
Bo Brines
Mark Castillo
Tom Clement

Rich Cole
Kurt Dettmer
Craig Dipenhorst
Amy Drumm
Pat Fagerlin
Andrew Gemmen
Bill Golden
Jim Goshman
James Hallan
William Hallan
Bill Hillman

Meegan Holland
Amy Jolley
Jeff Joyce
Patrick Kerwin
Brad Knab
Ken Lasher
Johh Leppink
Tullio Liberati
Dan Marshall
Brad Martin
Michael Mazzoni

Orin Mazzoni
Joe McCurry
Cheryl Medler
Larry Meyer
Bryan Neiman
Ally Nemetz
Rod Phillips
Burke Sage
Jean Sarasin
Bob Scott
Chris Smith

Peter Sobelton
William Spreder
Barb Stein
Joe Swanson
Tom Tuggle
Tom Ungrodt
Jim Walsh
Doug Watters
T.J. Weaver
Gary Young
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MRA Financial Summary
Michigan Retailers Association
Subsidiary and Related Entities
Consolidated and Combined Statements of Financial Information
JUNE 30

2020

2019

ASSETS		
Current assets
$8,395,230
$6,490,468
Property & equipment less depreciation
$2,217,448
$2,262,959
Other assets
$28,313,608
$27,044,646
TOTAL ASSETS

$38,926,286

$35,798,073

		
LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS		
Total liabilities
$16,373,446
$14,969,914
RIC surplus
$11,699,367
$10,797,463
RIC common stock
$100
$100
Net assets - unrestricted
$10,853,373
$10,030,596
		
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
$38,926,286
$35,798,073

These financial highlights are derived from the audited financial statements. The audit was performed by Andrews Hooper Pavlik PLC. To obtain a copy of
the audited financial statements, please contact: William J. Hallan, Michigan Retailers Association, 603 South Washington Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933.

MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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RIC Financial Summary
Retailers Insurance Company
Statutory Statement of Admitted Assets, Liabilities, and Policyholders’ Surplus
DECEMBER 31

2020

2019

ADMITTED ASSETS			
Cash and investments			
Bonds, at amortized cost
$18,184,815
$17,349,026
Common stocks, at fair value
$3,287,347
$2,995,403
Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments
$976,422
$971,380
			
TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS
$22,448,584
$21,315,809
Uncollected premiums
$48,076
Deferred premiums
$3,238,007
Accrued investment income
$91,649
Amounts recoverable from reinsurers
$260,309
Federal income taxes recoverable
$8,202
Net deferred tax asset
$234,500
Other assets
$31,563
			
TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS
$26,360,890

$90,726
$3,341,453
$93,049
$11
$49,654
$234,600
$40,851
$25,166,153

LIABILITIES			
Losses and loss adjustment expenses
$9,154,952
$8,098,306
Commissions payable
$334,404
$352,919
Unearned premiums
$4,111,033
$4,023,309
Advance premiums
$200,199
$219,451
Federal income taxes payable
$0
$0
Ceded reinsurance premiums payable (receivable)
-$77,733
$59,714
Taxes, licenses and fees, excluding federal income taxes
$141,231
$156,922
Payable to affiliates
$135,607
$449,137
Other liabilities
$113,089
$106,928
			
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$14,112,782
$13,466,686
POLICYHOLDERS’ SURPLUS			
Common capital stock
$100
$100
Surplus note
$400,000
$500,000
Unassigned surplus
$11,848,008
$11,199,367
			
TOTAL POLICYHOLDERS’ SURPLUS
$12,248,108
$11,699,467
			
TOTAL LIABILITIES & POLICYHOLDERS’ SURPLUS
$26,360,890
$25,166,153

These financial highlights are derived from the audited financial statements. The audit was performed by Andrews Hooper Pavlik PLC. To obtain a copy of the
audited financial statements, please contact: William J. Hallan, Michigan Retailers Association, 603 South Washington Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933.
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Directors
Marshall Music was founded by Willis and Mary Marshall in Lansing, Michigan in 1948. Their son, Dan Marshall, is the current president and CEO. Here, repair
technican Eric Cowles plays a Yamaha acoustic guitar in the showroom at the Kalamazoo location. Photo by Steve Jessmore

Board News and Update:
Michigan Retailers Association Board
Bo Brines, owner and president of Little Forks Outfitters,
was elected as Board Chair in 2020. Located in downtown
Midland, Little Forks Outfitters is an Orvis shop and retailer
of quality fly fishing equipment and outdoor clothing. Brines
previously served as Vice Chair and joined the MRA board in
2018. He was first elected to the Michigan Retailers Services
board in 2011.

Retailers Insurance Company Board
Jean Sarasin, former Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer of Michigan Retailers Association and
Retailers Insurance Company was elected Board Chair in
2020. Sarasin is the first woman to serve the role. Sarasin
was first elected to the Retailers Insurance board in 1997.
Jeff Joyce, president and co-owner of Mieras Family Shoes
in Grand Rapids previously served as Board Chair. Joyce was
first elected to the Retailers Insurance board in 2010.

Bill Golden, co-president of Golden Shoes in Traverse City, Rod Phillips, Peter Sobelton and Thomas Ungrodt were all
became Vice Chair. Golden has served on the MRA board re-elected in August 2020 to serve three-year terms.
since 2018. He was first elected to the Michigan Retailers
Services board in 2012.
Michigan Retailers Services Board
Meredith Gremel, of SpartanNash, was elected to the board
Becky Beauchine Kulka, former MRA Chair, and Dan Mar- in April 2020. Gremel is the Vice President, Corporate Afshall were re-elected in August 2020 to serve three-year fairs and Communications and is responsible for corporate
terms. Kim Edsenga, Managing Counsel and Director, Com- communications for SpartanNash’s family of more than
pliance with Meijer was newly elected to the board in August 19,000 associates, four service centers, 19 wholesale and
2020 to serve a three-year term. As Managing Counsel, military distribution centers and more than 150 retail stores
Edsenga oversees a legal team supporting Meijer’s retail throughout the United States. She also oversees Spartanoperations, pharmacies and finance business units. As Di- Nash’s corporate responsibility initiatives, including driving
rector, Compliance for Meijer, Edsenga is responsible for social impact through local economic development, diversity
social compliance, licensing, corporate policies, and record and inclusion, philanthropic investing, and a companywide
retention/information classification. Longtime board mem- volunteer program; in addition to facilitating transparent comber James Walsh, Meijer Inc., retired from the MRA Board munications relative to environmental sustainability initiatives
in 2020. Walsh was first elected to the Michigan Retailers for waste and energy reduction. She has been honored as
a Women of Influence in the Food Industry, Top Women in
Board of Directors in 2007.
Grocery, and “50 Most Influential Women in West Michigan.”

MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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• Bo Brines, owner and president of Little Forks Outfitters, elected MRA Board Chair
• Kim Edsenga of Meijer joins MRA board
• Meredith Gremmel of SpartanNash joins MRS Board
• Jean Sarasin, former Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Michigan
Retailers Association and Retailers Insurance Company, elected RIC Board Chair

Michigan Retailers Association

Biographical information available at www.Retailers.com

Bo Brines
Chair
Little Forks Outfitters
Midland

William J. Hallan
President and CEO
Michigan Retailers Association

Bill Golden
Vice Chair
Golden Shoes
Traverse City

Peter R. Sobelton
Treasurer
Mondial Properties
Birmingham

Becky Beauchine Kulka
Past Chair
Becky Beauchine Kulka Diamonds
and Fine Jewelry, Okemos

Kim Edsenga
Meijer

Dan Marshall
Marshall Music Company
Lansing

Orin Mazzoni, Jr.
Orin Jewelers
Garden City

Joseph McCurry
Credit Card Group
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Bryan Neiman
Neiman’s Family Market
East China Township

Barb Stein
Great Northern Trading Co.
Rockford

Thomas Ungrodt
TDU Consulting, LLC
Ann Arbor

D. Larry Sherman
Board Member Emeritus

Andrew Gemmen
Gemmen’s Home
and Hardware
Hudsonville

James P. Hallan
Retired
Michigan Retailers Association

William J. Hallan
President and CEO
(see MRA Board of Directors)

Peter R. Sobelton
Treasurer
(see MRA Board of Directors)

Dan Marshall
(see MRA Board of Directors)

Thomas Ungrodt
(see MRA Board of Directors)

John Leppink
Leppink’s Food Centers
Belding

Joe Swanson
Big Springs Enterprises
Naubinway

Retailers Insurance Company

Jean Sarasin
Chair
Consultant
Traverse City

Larry Meyer
Lansing Community College

Jeff Joyce
Past Chair
Mieras Family Shoes
Grand Rapids

Rod Phillips
Country Casuals
Petoskey

Michigan Retailers Services, Inc.

Chad Ayers
Allendale True Value
Allendale

Meredith M. Gremel
SpartanNash
Byron Center

William J. Hallan
President and CEO
(see MRA Board of Directors)
MICHIGAN RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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Professional
Management
Michigan Retailers Association
EXECUTIVE TEAM

CUSTOMER SERVICE

COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING

William J. Hallan
President and Chief Executive Officer

Penny Sierakowski
Manager, Customer Service Department

Patrick Kerwin
Manager, Design and Printing

Tom Tuggle
Senior Vice President,
Insurance Sales & Membership

Tamara Baker
Customer Service Representative

Ken Sierakowski
Printing Operations Coordinator

Marian Chelize (Mari) Hosking-Aguilar
Customer Service Representative

Rachel Schrauben
Digital Marketing Specialist

Kurt M. Dettmer
Senior Vice President,
Insurance Sales &
Business Development

Kate Fabi
Customer Service Representative

Amy Drumm
Vice President, Government Affairs

ADMINISTRATION AND OPERATIONS

Cheryl Medler
Vice President, Finance

Ally Nemetz
Director, Customer Service and
Data Administration

Jennifer Rook
Vice President,
Communications and Marketing
Laura Schilling, CAWC
Vice President, Underwriting
Thomas P. Clement
General Counsel

EXECUTIVE SUPPORT STAFF
Amy Jolley
Manager, Human Resources and
Executive Assistant

Patrick Harrington
Director, Program Development
Michigan Retail Hardware Association
A division of Michigan Retailers Association
Dave Papp
Manager, Information Technology

Abraham Hartline
Corporate Accountant
Jamie Lademan
Underwriter
Justine Rodabaugh
Policy Coordinator

Jodi Barber
Benefits Administrator
Francine Bushrey
Accounting and Membership Assistant

SALES

Nora Jones
Administrative Assistant
Michigan Grocers Association
A division of Michigan Retailers Association

Darcy Gates, CPP
Director, Sales

Larain Pearsall
Accounting Assistant and Bookkeeper

Burke Sage, CPP
Manager, Business Development

Dora Serna
Receptionist

Chris Smith, CPP
Manager, Business Development,
National Sales

Melody Totten
Customer Data Representative

Miranda Piersol, CPP
Business Development Representative

Retailers Insurance
Company

Ge Xiong
Customer Data Representative

Lindsey Tuggle
Business Development Representative
Harmony Clouse
Administrative Assistant, Sales Department
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Buy Nearby
Weekend
October 1-3,
2021
Keep your money
in the Mitten!

603 South Washington Avenue | Lansing, Michigan 48933
517.372.5656 | toll-free: 800.366.3699 | fax: 517.372.1303
mra@Retailers.com
www.Retailers.com www.RetailersInsurance.com www.BuyNearbyMI.com
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